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As the Colt Is, So Will Be the HorseThere’s No 
Time Like 
The Present

A. S. Alexander, M.D-C.
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haphazard, hit and miss mating may grow crooked and throw the leg

Too many misfits and mongrels arc bones out of plumb. 1 bis will spoil 
produced. They fail to make high- action and utility at maturity. I he 
clas;- horses, even when properly ftd feet must be made level and true by 
and managed Bom wrong, they do expert rasping once a month or so 
not grow right. It is also lamentably during the growing years. Such trim 
true that many colts born right are ming is all-important. 1 ostponed, it 
raised wrong. soon becomes too late to help; the

Every far uer should aim to mate mischief is done, 
only suitable sires and dams for the “As the colt is, so will be the 
production of ideal horses, for the horse." 
various purposes, and then should _
feed and develop the product per- Community Horse Breeding

. . ■ , „ . . “Old Country Jock," Orty Co-, Ont.Only a pure-bred sire can beget a ' , . .
grade horse. He also must be sound. For what breed of horses is 
muscular, prepotent, and suitable in ada most famous ? I don t know i 
tvpe if the colt is to be ideal. This is don't think anyone else does. Fer- 
equally true of his mate. The sire kips the question is too wide. I. 
does not necessarily cc.rect, in his *hen. what breed of horse is iron 
progeny, the serious faults of con county or Oxford county or Peterboro 
formation of his mate. He reproduces county best known for? I tfurartf» 
only those of his features which are there will be as many different opin- 
stronger or dominant over the corn- ions as there are different breeds.
Sponding features of the mare Let me ask another question. How

K
Did it ever really occur to 
you that none of us have 
a “lease on life” and that 
the only way to attain the 
big things is to take 
advantage of every op
portunity with the least 
possible delay.

It is said that “Opportunity Knocks but once at Every 
Man’s Door." But we’re not selling " opportunities." 
We’re selling labor savers and money makers, our
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B-L-K Mechanical Milker
“Simplex" Link Blade Cream Separator

either or both of these machines, 
ssed output of Setter dairy pro-

And if you are not already the own 
therein lies the opportunity for an i 
ducts, higher prices and less labor.

What they are doing for othersjthey will also do for you. 
Read in previous advertisements what some of our eatiisfted patrons

write us for literature. k.have to say.

D. Derbyshire fâL Co. I
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Held Office and Works: BROCKVILLE. ONT

I'l Tl HBOROVtiM. Ont. MONTREAL and 01 I BI C. P- 0
WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

Hi mule »

Wouldn’t Such an Outfit Appeal to any Horse Lover I\4Mk m—wm i n a Holstein fancier. If we 
appreciates a good thing in

M '(('3

, ilPEiEll ElsCfli
I sire and dam should be as similar the Shire Normandy in France 

and ideal as possible Violent crosses a world-wide reputation as the home 
should be avoided. The most pre- of the Percheron. All of these coun- 
potent pure bred sire should be used, tries have come to the front and 
The use of all other sires is mere traded buyers from every country ot 
waste of time and money. the world because they specialized in

Resrlng the Foal their breeding. Not only can they
Given a foal that is born right its sell to better advantage than we can, 

development should not be left to but they can breed to better advan 
chance or luck. It can only material- tage. They have the best of it at 
ise the hereditary possibilities of its both the production and the mar- 
breeding if perfecVv nourished. The keting ends.
inadequately fed, md consequently Here is a suggestion : Why should 
stunted foal newer attains full size not the farmers’ clubs, institutes, and 
or value. At least one-half of the so forth in each county get together, 
growth and weight ol a horse is at- thresh it out, decide on a breed, and 
tained during the first twelve months then stick to that breed? This is 
of life. That is, therefore, the most only a suggestion. It may not be 
important period in the life of a foal, practicable, but I believe that some 

The pregnant ma-e should be fully wav or other those of us who are 
fed to ensure adequate nourishment |,r-eding horses in this country must 
of her fetus and \o abundance of milk bring our business down to a com 
for its reception. She should be as munitv basis
well fed while nursing the foal. _____

foal is to make perfect growth 
it must, from its earliest days, lie 
provided with oatmeal, then crushed 
oats and wheat bran, and afterwards 

whole oats, bran, 
grass, hay and roots. There is no 
time in the life of a horse when the 
feeding of oats and bran is so pro
fitable. The foal that is not so fed
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XMAS COMES BUT ONCE A YEAR
And with it the Heaviest 

Buying Season.
ry farmers have been prosperous, 
Xmas they are in the best mood to

Our dai 
and now, at

Surely they won't overlook yr u when mak
ing their selections. No certainly not, if you do 
your part—keep your announcement before the 

Remember we still have 2 issues to 
before the "25th” in which Xmas trade 
appealed to to advantage.

Reserve your space early to secure good

If the A Convenient Hearing

deafness when he wanted to -void an* 
wering an awkward question On- 
day a neighbor said to him : “I'd lik 
to born*-, your cart this morning 

lark in maturity 86 per cent, or j, having a spring mended
more of the size, weight, strength, -.Tou*U have to speak louder," the ol 
and value possible, through heredity f answered. “I don't hear ver

1 <wt 'jh- «° ^ -» «
injurious or ruinous. anyhow

appear
tory is told of an old Ayrahir- 
who had a habit of feigninÎ of

placing.
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